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UT Professor's 
Remarks 	 Female Elected Challenged 
At Rally 	Poli By En 	 Politicians Set New ^zque Gonzales 
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Austin, TE - rally  ls, 	Agenda For Mexico 1997 - At a Tuesday rally of at 
least 2,000, the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson urged the University 

	

of Texas at Austin to "isolate 	MEXICO CITY—Amalia Garcia remembers well the battles in the late 1980s, when 

	

thevirus" represented by the 	she was fighting to criminalize sexual harassment and her fellow federal deputies 

	

controversial remarks of UT 	tried to convince her the problem didn't exist in Mexico. 
Law professor Lino Graglia. 	 "They said that sexual harassment was an Anglo-Saxon practice," Garcia 

	

Graglia last week told re- 	recalled with a rueful smile. "Mexico, they said, has courtship." 

	

porters he believed African- 	 Garcia knew better. And so did all the young female pages who worked in 

	

Americans and Mexican- 	the Mexican Congress. Even as Garcia and other female deputies were persuading 

	

Americans could not compete 	 male deputies to vote to outlaw sexual harassment in 

	

at selective instituions be- 	 .1990, they had to threaten to make "a huge scandal" if 

	

cause they come from cultures 	 their male colleagues didn't stop bothering the pages. 

	

that don't encourage acade- 	 This September Garcia and feminists are going to 

	

mit success. 	 have company in their war for gender equality in 

	

"I hope the university will 	 pr 	Rj 	Mexico. The new Congress, elected in July will 

	

isolate the virus called Gra- 	 include more women than ever before. Those women 

	

glia and let the students go 	 are already shaping cross-party coalitions and 
on," Jackson concluded at a preparing an agenda focusing on women's concerns. 

	

noon rally, flanked by Latino 	 "Whether it's about the budget or health care 

	

and African - American 	 members of congressional commissions need to start 

	

Texas legislators, university 	 k 	thinking about gender," said Garcia, who is leaving 
faulty, students leaders and 	 Mexico's lower house, the Chamber of Deputies, to 
others. 	 serve as a senator representing the left-of-center 

	

"How can you live in Profes- 	Democratic Revolutionary Party. 

	

$or Graglia's world," Jack- 	 The attraction of women's issues has not been lost on the ruling 

	

gon said, adding most of the 	Institutional Revolutionary Party, the PRI, and on its standard-bearer, President 

	

world's people are not white, 	Ernesto ZediLLo, who this month announced a new social service program aimed 

	

many don't speak English 	p 	y  at women and girls. Girls in Mexico drop out of school more often than 

	

dnd a sizable number are not 	boys. Of adult Mexicans who are illiterate, 70 percent are women. Women also 

	

Christian. "Let's live in the 	have been hit hardest by Mexico'S economic woes, Garcia said. 

	

real world. 	 "We have what's called the feminization of poverty' in Mexico," Garcia 

	

Graglia made his comments 	said. "Women here are the poorest of the poor." 

	

Sept. 10 at a news conference 	 The Democratic Revolutionary Party, or PRD, which focused heavily on 

	

announcing the formation of 	women's issues in thisar's campaign, 	fueling 

	

a student organization that 	
3'e 	P gn, ie fueli the rise of women in Mexicro'e 

legislative bodies. In the July 6 

	

supports a federal court case 	elections, the party doubled the 

	

that bans race-based admis- 	number of female deputies it will 
sions policies in Texas. 	 have in the lower house. With 30 

	

He is quoted as saying: 	female deputies, it will have the 

	

'Blacks and Mexican-Amer- 	largest percentage of female elected 
icans are not academically 	officials of any of the three major 	 ' 

	

competitive with whites in se- 	parties represented in the 500-seat 	 ..• 

	

lective institutions. It is the 	rhnmhnr 
result primarily of cultural Among the PRD's deputies 

	

effects. It seems to be the case 	is a Lesbian feminist who is 

	

that, various studies seem to 	making history as the first openly 	 .+ 

	

show, that blacks and Mexi- 	gay national legislator in Mexico 

	

can-Americans spend much 	Patricia Jimenez is a newly lected 	 t 

	

less time in school. They have 	federal deputy and the first openly 	 ` 

	

a culture that seems not to en- 	gay person to serve in Mexico's 

	

courage achievement. Fai- 	Congress. She ran as a candidate 

	

lure is not looked upon with 	for the Democratic Revolutionary 

	

disgrace.' 	 Party. 

	

Other speakers at the rally 	 In total the  chamber is 17 percent female as of September up from 14 percent 

	

condemned Graglia, saying 	previously. And unlike the past, the female lawmakers are seeking to build a solid 
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Study: Stem Flow of 
Immigrants to US 

A new study suggests Congress should tighten the ad- 
mission of all documented immigrants into the United 
States to ease the strain they bring on public services and 
employment, reports Associated Press. 

The analysis of California immigration by the Rand 
Corp think tank warns the state's economy cannot contin- 
ue to absorb large numbers of documented immigrants 
with poor job and language skills. 

But the report, released Monday, also urges making an 
exception for Mexico, allowing increased documented im- 
migration from that country in return for help fighting 
undocumented border-crossing. 

The Rand report calls on Congress to reduce document- 
ed immigrants to a "moderate range" - more than the 
300,000 annual average of the 1970e but less than the 1990s 
average of about 800,000. 

It also suggests regulating immigration flow so it can be 
cut at times of high unemployment. Education levels and 
English proficiency should be used as admission criteria, 
which now rely heavily on family ties. 

"This is not an anti-immigrant study," said Kevin Mc- 
Carthy, a demographer who wrote the study along with 
George Vernez, an urban planner. "What we are arguing 
is that we need a more realistic appraisal of immigration 
studies." 

The study by the Santa Monica-based think tank con- 
cedes immigration fueled California growth for more than 
20 years - until the recession of the early 1990s. 

California, home to a quarter of the nation's immi- 
granta, is moving away from low-skilled jobs in manu- 
facturing and other sectors. Despite that, almost half of all 
immigrants to the state are from Mexico and Central 
America, where they do not receive adequate education, the 
study said. 

The 321-page Rand analysis does not make distinctions 
between the effects of documented and undocumented arri- 
vals in a state where an estimated one in five immigrants 
is undocumented. 

The report suggests expanding the number of document- 
ed residence permits for Mexican immigrants in ex- 
change for collaboration on border enforcement. The 
range of such an expansion could be somewhere up from 
the 20,000 residence permits to as many as 100,000, Mc- 
Carthy said. 

Advocates for immigration were critical of some of the 
conclusions. 

"Its an elitist view," said Frank Sharry, executive di- 
rector of the National Immigration Forum, a Washington- 
based group. "If not for the very people they want to keep 
out, who would care for their children, make their clothes, 
make their food, pick their food, wash their Bothes and 
make it possible for them to lead the quality of life that they 
do?" 

Four months ago, a study by the National Academy of 
Sciences found that immigrants provided more benefit 
than burden to the U.S. economy. But it also concluded that 
some states, especially California, were contributing more 
to pay for education and other public services used by im- 
migrant households. 

Clinton Woos Black Caucus 
Papering over bitter differences on drug sentencing and 

education for at least one night, President Clinton and the 
Congressional Black Caucus celebrated their common 
ground Saturday in the fight against conservatives, re- 
ports Associated Press. 

"There is still too much poverty ... too much discrimi- 
nation, too much to do," Clinton told a black-tie gala. 
"Down to the last day of my presidency I will be there with 
you, working with you, fighting for an equality we can all 
share together." 

Rep. Maxine Waters, a California Democrat who is the 
caucus chairman and often an outspoken critic of some 
administration policies, shared the stage with Clinton, 
noting that she doesn't always agree with her mother, eith- 
er. 

"We don't always agree, but the president is a friend," 
ehe said. "Would I rather work with him than (Ronald )  
Reagan or (George) Bush or Newt Gingrich or any of those 
other right-wing conservatives? You bet your bottom dollar 
I would." 

The festivities capped the 27th annual legislative con- 
ference of the Congressional Black Caucus Foundation. 
Opening several days of meetings last week, Waters reit - 
erated her irritation over Clinton's decision to maintain 
sentencing disparities for cocaine offenders. 

Critics say the stiffer mandatory sentencing for posses- 
sion of crack cocaine vs. powdered cocaine unfairly dis - 
criminates against black offenders. 

Waters also voiced frustration that Clinton, in his 
budget negotiations with congressional Republicans, 
agreed to drop the "measly $5 billion" that caucus mem- 
bers sought to repair dilapidated schools in mostly urban 
areas. 

Gingrich Critical of Clinton 
Education Plan 

House Speaker Newt Gingrich says education will be the 
next area of contention between the GOP and the White 
House, even as President Clinton on Monday said parti- 
eanship should be put aside as he pushes for national edu- 
cation tests, reports Associated Press. 

"I think that the president's focusing on the wrong end," 
Gingrich said. "He's focusing on Washington bureaucra- 
cy, Washington regulations and Washington red tape. 
We believe he ought to focus on local parents, local students 
and local teachers." 

Clinton is seeking to build support for national, stan- 
dardized reading and math tests for fourth- and eighth- 
graders, respectively. States and school districts would de- - 
cide whether to use the tests, he said 

Republicans in Congress, however, are pushing an 
amendment that would block funds for education stan- 
dards and testing. 

As education again becomes an issue in the upcoming 
midterm elections, the GOP favors a "school choice" pro- 
posal to extend tax breaks to parents who send their child- 
ren to private schools. 
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NOTA EDITORIAL: Los enormes 

cambios del panorama politico de 
Mexico incluyen una novedad de gran 
impacto. Por primers vez en America 
Latina uns lesbians declarada gana 
una curul en Is Camara de Diputadoe. 
En una sociedad que es predominan- 
temente catbbca, enormemente con- 
servadora y fuertemente machista, Is 
election de Patria Jimenez, totalmente 
respaldada por su partido, podria 
marcar el inicto de una nueva era pars 
los ciudadanos homosexuales de Mex- 
ico. El editor asociado de PNS, An- 
drew Reding, es miembro senior pars 
asuntos hemisfericos en el Instituto 
de Politics Mundial. 
POR ANDREW REDING, 
PACIFIC NEWS SERVICE 

Ciudad de Mexico.- La dir- 
igente de "El Closet de Sor 
Juana" toma posesi6nde su 
,cm-ui en Ia CAmara de Dipu- 
tados, claramente seftalando 
un cambio en la tierra del 
machismo. 

"Patria Jimenez se con- 
vierte en Ia primer miembro 
declaradamente homosexual 
que forma parte del Poder 
Legislativo en Is historia de- 

- 

Mexico; de hecho, es el primer 
caso en cualquiera de las leg- 
islaturas de America Latina. 

Jimenez es todo menos  dis- -  
creta en lo que se refiere a su 
orientaci6n sexual. "Ei clos- 
et" es un grupo defensor de los 
derechos de las lesbians que 
tomb el nombre de Sor Juana 
Ines de Ia Cruz, monja jer6- 
nima y oelebre poetisa mexi- 
cana del siglo XVII. Este alto 
Patria Jimenez encabez6 la 
marcha del "Orgullo Gay" en 
Tijuana, y en los carteles de 
au campa>ia proclamaba el 
lema, "Sexo Segura, Voto Se- 
guro -- Haz Tuyo el Futuro! 
Su elecci6n es notable no solo 
por el triunfo personal sino 
potyue seiala una proclama 
sumamente importante del 
partido de izquierda, el Parti- 
do de Is Revoluci6n Demo- 

y del SIDA (afndrome de in- 
munodeficiencia adquirida). 
El gobierno, maniatado por 
terror a reacciones violentas 
de grupos de derecha, ha esta- 
do aconsejando fidelidad y 
abstfnencia en lugar de pro- 
mover el use del cond6n. Todo 
eso cambi6 abruptamente el 
primero de agosto con el lan- 
zamiento de uns nueva cam- 
paiia national de television y 
de carteles publicitarios, en Is 
que el mensaje es: "...hay 
muchas maneras de prote- 
getse del SIDA; user cond6n 
ea uns de ellas." La campa- 
iia, que ya tiene a los conser- 
vadores echando lumbre, estä 
dirigida primordialmente a 
los adolescentes. 

El gobierno federal tam- 
bien implement6 un gran 
cambio en sus polfticassobre 
salud como respuesta a protes- 
taa de grupäs defensores de la 
homosexualidad y del SIDA 
El Instituto Mexicano del Se- 
guro Social (IMSS) es quien 
provee seguro medico. a mil- 
lones de trabajadores sindi- 
calizados, a maestros, y a em- 
pleados de gobierno (y a indi- 
viduos que pagan voluntaria- 
mente las primas). Ahora el 
IMSS cuenta con tratamientos 
avanzados Para el SIDA, in- 
cluyendo 	la 	terapia 
protease." (Los millones de 

mexicanos sin empleo o que 
tienen su propio negocio y no 
pueden pager seguro medico, 
siguen sin cobertura.) 

En Mexico sigue arraigado 
el machismo. En el se exaltan 
los 	rasgos 	"masculinos" 
como son Is fuerza y el aan 
de dominar, y es particular- 
mente sensible a cualquier 
indicio femenino en un hom- 
bre. 

crätica (PRD). Mexico tiene 
un sistema de voto propor- 
cional; a cada partido le cor- 
responde un nümero propor- 
cional de curules en la Cäm- 
ara de Diputados de acuerdo 
on el porcentaje del voto pop- 
dar que recibe. 

Antes de las elecciones, el 
partido formula una lista con 
los nombres de los miembros 
que han de ocupar las sillas. 
EI PRD coloc6 el nombre de 
Jimenez en el doceavo lugar 
de la lists, con lo cual su car- 
go era virtualmente un hecho. 
Dado este Paso, el partido en 
efecto se identifica con la cau- 
sa de los homosexuales que 
luchan por obtener Is acepta- 
ci6n de su modo de vida. A Ia 
vez, sin embargo, el partido Be 
coloca en una situaciön de 
alto riesgo en una sociedad 
cuya inmensa mayorfa es ca- - 

tolica y conservadora. Mn  
asf, el PRD se llev6 aproxi- 
madamante el 36% de los vo- 
toe en el centro de Mexico, 
mäs del doble de los votos que 
obtuvo en las elecciones an- 
teriores. 

Como consecuencia, la 
elecci6n de Jimenez adquiere 
relevancia a nivel national. 
Igualmente relevante es el 
hecho de que el Partido de Ac- 
ci6n National (PAN), de der- 
echa, que por lo general re- 
spalda el sentir antihomosex- 
ual de la Iglesia Catblica, per- 
di6 bastante fuerza en el mis- 
mo distrito. 

Los resultados de las ülti- 
mas elecciones le han dado al 
gobierno federal la cobertura 
politica que le hacla falte pars 
ever a cabo uns campafla 

mAs efectiva contra el conta- 
gio del virus VIH (virus de 
inmunodeficiencia humans) 

Todo esto da pie a una per- 
apectiva que difiere con el 
panto de vista que hay en los 
Estados Unidos. En Mexico se 
tiende a ver al hombre que 
aeume el rol activo con uns 
pareja del mismo sexo como 
Si recuperara la hombrfa, 
mss no asf pare el que asume 
el roI pasivo. Los travestis en 
especial, en su afän de osten- 
taci6n femenina, son profun- 
damente despreciados. Aire- 
dedor de veinticinco travestis 
fueron asesinados en Mexico 
entre 1990 y 1995; en la 
mayorfa de los rasos Is po- 
licfa estuvo involucrada o fue 
c6mplice. 

Y en estos terrenos tambien 
hay cambios. Los gobiernos 
locales que por tanto tiempo 
fueron manejados por el Par- 
tido Revolucionario Institu- 
cional (PRI) han sido despla- 
zados. En los lugares mismos 
donde el PRI he sido reempla- 
zado por el PAN se testa exten- 
diendo uns nueva etica de re- 
apeto a los derechos humanos. 
A pesar de su inflexibilidad 
en cuanto a la inmoralidad de 
la conducta homosexual, diri- 
gentes del PAN sostienen re- 
petidamente tambien que los 
homosexuales deben ser tra- 
tadoa como seres humans. 

El partido de oposici6n mäs 
fuerte a nivel national actu- 
almente es el PRD. Ya cuenta 
con los votos suficientes pars 
controlar Ia Camara de Dipu- 
tados. El PRD, simpatizante 
de la causa homosexual, y Pa- 
tria Jimenez, jurada como di- 
putada a partir de este mes, 
parecen apuntar hacia el ii- 
do de una nueva epoca pars 
los homosexuales de Mexico. 
Traducci6n de PNS por Ru- 
dolph Aceves. 
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EDITORS NOTE: The sweeping 

changes in Maxitb e political land- 
seape include a striking first: for the 
first time anywhere in Latin America, 
an avowed homosexual has won a seat 
in the country's legislature. In an 
overwhelmingly Catholic, largely con- 
servative, and strongly male-oriented 
society, the election of Patria Jimenez, 
with the full backing of her party, may 
mark the dawn of a new era for Mexi- 
co's gay citizens. PNS associate editor 
Andrew Reding is senior fellow for 
hemispheric affairs at the World Pol- 
icy Institute. 
BY ANDREW REDING, 
PACIFIC NEWS SERVICE 

MEXICO CITY -- The head 
of The Closet of Sister Jua- 
na" is about to take her seat in 
Mexico's Chamber of Deputies 
-- a clear sign of change in the 
land of "machismo." 

Patria Jimenez will be the 
first 	openly 	homosexual 
member of Mexico's legisla- 
ture in the country's history -- 
indeed, the first in any legis- 
lature in Latin America. 

Jimenez is anything but 
discreet about her sexual ori- 
entation. "The Closet" is a 
Lesbian rights organization 
named after Sor Juana Ines 
de Is Cruz, a 17th Century 
Carmelite nun and renowned 
Mexican poet. She led this 
year's "Gay Pride" parade in 
Tijuana and campaigned 
with banners proclaiming, 
"Safe Sex, Save Vote -- Make 
the Future Yours!" 

Her election is remarkable 
not just for her personal vic- 
tory, but because it marks a 
major statement by the center- 

left Party of the Democratic 
Revolution (PRD). Mexico 
has a proportional voting sys- 
tem -- each party holds a 
number of seats in the legis- 
lature proportional to the per- 
centage of the popular vote it 
receives. 

Before the election, the par- 
ty puts out a list showing 
which individual members 
will fill the seats. The PRD 
placed Jimenez twelfth on the 
list, making it a virtual cer- 
tainty that she would hold of- 
fice. With this move, the party 
effectively identified itself 
with the struggle to win ac- - c- 

Sittin' Here 
Thinkin' 

First Hundred 
by Ira Cutler 

This is the 100th Sittin' Here Thinkin'. 
When I started doing this, early in 1995, I had it in mind to 

write a few columns to see if I could actually do it. As is my 
custom, I waffled between deep fear and overblown ambition. 
Before I ever sent the first column in I wrote six, as insurance 
against running out of ideas. At the same time, if it all 
worked out, I planned to give up consulting altogether and be- 
come a Mike Royko or Jimmy Breslin kind of columnist. 
Hard edged, hat wearing, fast talking, cynical, feet up on the 
roll top desk like in The Front Page and all those old black 
and white newspaperman movies with actors like Clark Ga - 
ble. 

Lot I knew. I have since learned that newspapers only want 
to carry your column if everyone else already tarries your 
column. In other words, if you are already in 200 newspapers 
it is not hard to get to 201. But I have also learned that newspa- 
pers are not the only means of communication. 

I originally missed, entirely, that this online thing, while 
perhaps not at the level of Guttenburg inventing the printing 
press, is a very significant explosion in communications 
technology. Unlike most other communications explosions, 
like the invention of television and radio, online technology 
presents ready avenues for just plain people to speak out on is- 
sues. It is as if the old pamphleteers of Revolutionary America 
had the ability to get the word out fast and to nearly everyone at 
the same time. And so at this stage, while I would still like to 
be in a Clark Gable movie, I am pretty happy that my work is 
on a screen rather than on paper. 

I have learned other things from my column writing ex- 
perience. I learned, for example, that it is a whole lot harder to 
write short than to write long. Writing short requires you to 
make hard choices, to decide what is most important in what 
you want to say and to figure how you can most clearly say it. 
Almost all of the Sittin' Here Thinkin columns are between 
1000 and 1200 words and I have found that, on most subjects 
anyway, that is all I know. 

I have also learned that it is hard to write anything at all 
during the summer. Writing, for me at least, is a close-in ex-' 
penence. I like to do it in small rooms, in dim light but for the 
computer screen, all alone and preferably late at night. I can- 
not write in wide open spaces, it seems unnatural to do so and 
summ er is an open space time of year. 

Writing regularly really does get harder after awhile - 
what can I say that I have not already said? What to talk about 
now that OJ is gone, Clinton's flaws are so obvious, there are 

 elections going on or wars to take note of? I do not think I' 
an alone in this quandary - most columnists I read seem to be 
having the same problem. Last week a half dozen people get- 
ting sick from bad hamburger dominated the national news -- 
perhaps we live in boring times. 

Writing is sometimes so hard that the difficulty has recent-', 
ly led me to thoughts of quitting. I have too much else to do, I 
am getting too little feedback and reaction, and who cares 
anyway, I tell myself. But on balance I find that writing a 
weekly column - I will be getting back to weekly now - is good 
for my mental health. It is good discipline for me to force my- 
self to think a thought or two and then to think about how to 
convey that thought. Writing. this column has improved my 
writing generally and, perhaps, improved my thinking as 
well. 

I am also proud of some things about the first hundred Sit- 
tint Here Thinkin's. 

Like the fact that, although I often write about America and 
American politics, I have never on quoted or mentioned 
Alexis de Tocqueville. I do not know who de Tocqueville was, 
I have never read a word he wrote and I do not think that an- 
yone else has, either. 

I am also proud that I never picked on anybody who was not 
able to fight back and, in fact, I have criticized some people 
who, if they wanted to take the time, could squash me like a 
bug and ruin the rest of my life. I am proud that I have an- 
swered every piece of my fan mail, no matter where in the 
world it came from, and both readers said they really appreci- 
ated my prompt response. 

But mostly I am going to keep writing, at least another 
hundred columns I think, because I still have some things to 
say - about de-professionalization of human services; about 
the ostrich-like behavior of alleged progressives; about the 
fall of communism; about Princess Di; about the World Ser- 
ies and baseball reallignment and about the guys at the diner 
and how they relate to their women. I am also searching for 
ways to say some of what I think about the non-profit sector in 
general and philanthropy in particular. I need to find ways to 
talk about these things that will not cost me my livelihood. 

But I am going to need your help - I need you to write some, 
too. My only regret about the column is that I have not created 
much debate in the HandsNet Community. Surely more peo- 
ple think I am full of crap than have said so, and just as sury 
there must be opposing or different ideas that could be present- 
ed. I am open to using the Sittin' Here Thfnkfn' space to pre- 
sent points of view other than my own - Sittin' Here Listeniu 
as it were - because I think that might spice things up a little. 

Meanwhile, thanks for Sittin' There Readin'. 
Ira Cutler, says he's seeking a semi-legitimate outlet for thoughts and 

ideas too irreverent, too iconoclastic, or just too nasty for polite, serious, self- 
important company. He promises us a Monday column most weeks. More re- 

- 

cently Ira has become involved in communicating in another way, through 
\npeeches which he calls Standin' Here Talkin'. 

But even here, change is 
underway. Local govern- 
ments, long run by the Inati- 
tutional Revolutionary Party, 
have been swept out of office. 
Even where they have been re- 
placed by PAN, a new ethic of 
respect for human rights is 
taking hold. Though ada- 
mant about the immorality of 
hcmosexual behavior, PAN 
leaders have been equally in- 
sistent that homosexuals must 
be treated as human beings. 

With Patria Jimenez about 
to take the oath of office on 
September 1, with the gay- 
friendly PRD now the na- 
tion's leading opposition -- an 
opposition that now has 
enough votes to control the 
Chamber of Deputies -- this 
may be just the beginning of a 
new deal for Mexico's homo - 
sexuals. 

translated as "male-ism," 
remains deep-seated in Mexi- 
co. It exalts "male" traits 
such as toughness and the will 
to dominate, and is particu- 
larly sensitive to anything 
that hints of feminism in 
men. 

This all lends itself to a 
perspective that differs from 
the US view. 

The tendency in Mexico is 
to see men who take the active 
role with male partners as re- 
gaining their manhood, while 
those who take the passive role 
are not. Transvestites, with 
their ostentatious adoption of 
female traits, are particularly 
despised. Between 1990 and 
1995, more than two dozen 
transvestites were murdered 
in Mexico -- with local police 
involved, or complicit, in 
most cases. 

ceptanc2 ceptance of homosexual life- 
styles -- a big risk in what is 
an overwhelmingly Catholic, 
conservative society. Yet the 
PRD won about 36 percent of 
the vote in central Mexico, 
more than twice what it won 
in thelast election. 

That, in turn, gives Jime- 
nez's election significance on 
the national level. Just as sig- 
nificant, the center-right Na.
tional Action Party, which 
generally echoes the Catholic 
Church's condemnation of 
homosexuality, lost much of 
it9 support in the same dis - 
trict. 

The recent election results 
have given the federal gover- 
nment the political cover it 
has lacked to carry out a more 
effective campaign against 
the spread of the HIV virus 
and AIDS. The government, 

hobbled by fears of a right- 
wing backlash, has refrained 
from promoting the use of 
condoms, counseling fidelity 
and abstinence instead. 

That changed abruptly on 
August 1, when a new nation- 
wide television and billboard 
campaign carrying the mes- - 

sage, "there are many ways to 
protect oneself from AIDS -- 
using a condom is one of 
them." The campaign, which 
has already drawn fire from 
conservatives, is primarily 
aimed at adolescents. 

The federal government 
has also made a major 
change in its health policy in 
response to protests by gay and 
AIDS advocacy groups. The 
Social 	Security 	Institute, 
which provides health in- 
surance for millions of union 
members, teachers, and gov- 
ernment employees (and in- 
dividuals who voluntarily 
pay premiums) now offers ad- 
vanced AIDS treatment, in- 
eluding protease therapy. 
The millions of Mexicans 

who are unemployed, or self- 
employed but unable to pay for 
health insurance, are still 
uncovered.) 

"Machismo," which can be 

a1 Cdhvr Newspaper 
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eerily reflect the opinions of the publisher or of advertisers. 
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Health Briefs gle parents in 1994 than in 1973. 
Wages for workers with  less education have dropped 

across the board, not just for Youngpints. 
Wages have stagnated for all workers since 1973, and 

economists have not reached a consensus as to why. 
Sherman blamed a variety of factors: loss of power by 

labor unions, decline in the value of the minimum wage 
and the globalization of the  economy. 

Clinton Calls for Cig Price Hike 
Declining to endorse the landmark $368 billion tobacco 

settlement, President Clinton today called for legislation 
hiking cigarette prices by up to $150 per pack, reports As- 
sociated Press 

He also asked Congress to pass legislation that stipu- 
lates targets to cut teen smoking by 30 percent in five years, 
50 percent in seven years and 60 percent in a decade. Pen- 
alties for missing those targets should not be capped, or tax- 
deductible as a business expense, Clinton said 

Any tobacco pact must also give the Food and Drug M- 
ministration - without any "special procedural hurdles or 
requirements" - full regulatory power over tobacco, reduce 
teen smoking by restricting advertising, sales and place- 
ment and punish tobacco companies if teen smoking goals 
are not met, Clinton said 

Papers accompanying the president's announcement 
cited estimates that a 10 percent increase in cigarette prices 
will lead to a 7 percent drop in youth smoking. 

State attorneys general and cigarette makers proposed 
in June a $368 billion settlement that would end dozens of 
anti-tobacco civil suits. 

After intense debate among administration officials, 
the president's decision neither to endorse the deal, nor 
outline point-by-point how legislation should strengthen it, 
formally ends any chance a tobacco deal could pass Con- 
grees this year 

Republicans have made clear they would not take up the 
complex legislation without a specific list of demands 
from Clinton. The president said today he would nonethe- 
less invite congressional leaders to the White House with 
hopes of launching a bipartisan drive to enact legislation. 

The federal cigarette tax is now 24 cents a pack. It will 
rise to 34 cents in 2000 and 39 cents in 2002 under legisla- 
tion passed in July. 

The Clinton proposal pleased Sen. Edward Kennedy, D- 
Mass., who said a $1.50-per-pack price increase is "the best 
and quickest way" to reduce teen smoking. "The smoke 
signal from the administration is very encouraging," he 
said. 

Sen. Frank Lautenberg, D-NJ., said he would propose 
legislation that would slap a $1.50 tax on each pack of ci- 
garettes immediately, to provide funds to be divided bet- 
ween states and public health programs rather than col- 
lecting that money from tobacco companies. 

"I intend to introduce the people's alternative that 
doesn't rely on the industry at all," Lautenberg said in a 
statement Tuesday. 

AIDS Epidemic Worsening 
Among Women 

Federal researchers say the number of AIDS cases 
among women is rising more quickly than among men, 
and sex with infected men has overtaken drug use as the 
leading cause of infection among women, reports Asso- 
ciated Press. 

"Prevention efforts remain critical," the researchers 
said, particularly since those women who are most at risk 
can be difficult to educate because of poverty, substance 
abuse, alcoholism and other problems. 

From 1991 through 1995, the number of women diag- 
nosed with AIDS increased by 63 percent versus 12.8 per- 
cent for men. 

By the end of 1995, 67,400 women nationwide had been 
diagnosed as having AIDS since the epidemic began, with 
11,500 of them being diagnosed in 1995. 

However, the number of AIDS cases among women is 
still smaller than for men. Infected women in 1995 repre- 
aented just 19 percent of all cases that year, said CDC epi- 
demiologist Dr. Pascale M. Wortley, chief researcher of 
the study. 

The trend toward infection through sex is particularly 
evident for women under 25, who are 2 1/2 times more like- 
ly to have been infected through heterosexual contact than 
by injecting drugs, Wortley said 

"So its critical to reach young people before they reach 
the age of having sex and injecting drugs," she said. "The 
key is to get them before they even start." 

The findings highlight the continuing spread of the dis- 
ease despite the success of new drugs in prolonging life, 
said Daniel Zingale, executive director of AIDS Action, 
HN3384Chandsnet. org . 

"There has been a lot of attention on the declining death 
rate ... this is the rest of the story," Zingale said. 

The study also found evidence suggesting that many 
adolescent women become infected by older men and that 
in cases of a large age gap the women are less likely to i 
insist on using condoms. 

Prevention programs need to take this into account and 
not assign adolescent women the primary responsibility 
for adopting safe behavior, the researchers said. 

CDC: Teen Birthrate Down; 
Prenatal Care Up 

A U.S. government report on 1996 births and deaths says 
the teen-age birth rate fell for the fifth straight year, fewer 
babies died and more women  sought prenatal care, reports 
Associated Press. 

The Center for Disease Control report ayes the teen birth 
rate fell 12 percent in 1996 to 54.7 births per 1,000 women 
ogee 15 to 19, down from a rate of 62.1 births per 1,000 in 
1991, the CDC said. 

That was the fifth year the teen birth rate has dropped. 
The CDC reported earlier this year that fewer teens are 
having sex and condom use is increasing. 

"Every state seems to have some kind of teen pregnancy 
prevention program these days and it is a high priority at 
all levels of government," CDC statistician Stephanie 
Ventura said. 

The CDC said the infant mortality rate reached a record 
low of 7.2 deaths per 1,000 live births in 1996. And it said 82 
percent of pregnant women sought prenatal care in their 
first trimester, up slightly from 81 percent in 1995. 

Amid the good news, the report said the percentage of ba- 
bies of low birthweight has risen to its highest point in more 
than two decades. 

The CDC said 7.4 percent of babies born in 1996 weighed 
less than 5 1/2 pounds. In 1995, 7.3 percent of infants were 
born underweight. 

• r 

Income Plummets for Young 
Families 

The Children's Defense Fund, said today the typical 
young family saw its income drop by one-third over two 
decades, reports Associated Press. 

While other families have generally held their ground, 
median income for parents under age 30 dropped 33 percent 
between 1973 and 1994, according to the fund. 

"You see a lot of depressing statistics if you work on 
child poverty, and yet, the sudden increase for young fa- 
milies is so large it really took me by surprise," said Arloc 
Sherman, who wrote the report. 

Using census data, the report concludes that the poverty 
rate for children in young families has doubled since 1973, 
with 41 percent of children living below the poverty line in 
1994. 

"Twenty years ago, young families typically had 
$10,000 more income than they do now, adjusting for infla- 
tion, and far more of them could afford to rent homes or 
even to buy a home," Sherman said 

Parents with college educations gained income over the 
21-year period, but lees educated parents all lost buying 
power. High-school dropouts saw their family income drop 
by nearly half, and parents with only a high-school degree 
saw income drop by 37 percent. 

The report attempts to explain the decline, noting that 
-Single parents have always had lower incomes than 

families with two parents, and there were many more sin- 

Poor Diets in 12 Million U.S. 
Households 

The Department of Agriculture study of the nation's eat- 
ing patterns in 1995 found that about 12 percent of the 100 
million households either experienced some hunger or had 
poor diets because they couldn't afford better food, reports 
Associated Press. 

of that number, about 800,000 households were found to 
be suffering from severe hunger from time to time during 
the 

 

year Those homes included 215,000 children under age 
6. 

Vice President Al Gore and Agriculture Secretary Dan 
Glickman released the study to underscore a new initia- 
tive aimed at increasing the food recovered from restau- 
rante, cafeterias, farm fields and food processing plante 
by 33 percent by 2000. 

The Agriculture Department has previously estimated 
that 96 billion pounds of food goes to waste each year, more 
than a quarter of the food produced in America. If the 
amount recovered - or gleaned - were raised by one-third, 
it would be enough to feed roughly 450,000 people a day for a 
year. 

Gore and Glickman said the federal government would 

embark on several new gleaning programs, including a 
plan by the Defense Department to donate $10 million in 
excess rations to local feeding centers and a USDA farm 
field gleaning program in 13 states next summer. 

In addition, the National Restaurant Association is dis- 
tributing a guide to its members on how unused food can be 
donated to the needy. 

Editor's Note - The Agriculture Department operates a 
toll-free number for people interested in finding organiza- 
tione that can take donated food in their local area. The 
number is 1-800-GLEANIT. 

For more on the study, see "Federal Nutrition Pro- 
grams Update pt2" by Food Research & Action Center, 
HN0050(ahandsnet.org, in HandsNet Children, Youth & 
Families/Nat'l Welfare Watch/Nutrition Program Up- 
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By Linda Lea veil 
DALLAS - For years, doctors 

were confronted with a con- 
tradiction: 

Death certificates suggested 
Mexican-American 	men 
were less likely than whites to 
die of heart attacks even 
though they had greater risk 
factors - a higher rate of dia- 
betea, a tendency to be fat ar- 
ound the middle, and less 
"good cholesterol" in their 
blood. 

"We refer to it as the para- 
dox" said Dr. David Ram- 
sey, a researcher at the  Uni- 
versity of Texas Health Sci- 
ence Center in Houston. 

Now scientists may have 
figured it out. A study re- 
leased Monday found that 
Mexican-Americans 	do 
indeed have higher rates of 
heart disease than non-His- 
panic whites. The problem 
was that the death certificates 
were widely inaccurate. 

The study, published in the 
American Heart Association 
journal 	Circulation, 	was 
based instead on medical 
records. 

I 

- 

- 

,,  	 With odds like that, why take chances on your 

The researchers looked at 
people ages 25 to 74 who were 
admitted to seven Corpus 
Christi hospitals in 1988 to 
1992. The authors identified 
2,872 hospitalizations for defi- 
nite or possible heart attack. 

The highest heart attack 
rates were observed among 
Mexican-American men. 

For example, in 1991-92, the 
heart attack rate for Mexican- 
American men was 578.5 per 
100,000 population. Non-Hie- 
panic white men had 548.5 
heart attacks; Hispanic wom- 
en, 318.5; and non-Hispanic 
women, 228.2. 

Dr. David Goff, a co-author 
of the study with Ramsey, at- 
tributed the higher rate among 
Mexican-Americans more to 
cultural and behavioral fac- 
tors than genetics. He ex- 
plained that the Mexican. 
Americans in the study had 
less schooling and lower in- 
comes and were generally 
less knowledgeable about 
health matters. 

That means the risk can be 
lessened with proper diet, ex- 
erciee and preventive medi- 
cine, he said. 

"And that's good news be- 
cause it means that there is a 
good prospect for intervening 
to improve the situation," Golf 
said. 

 

If we thought it was all 
genetically determined, it 
would be fairly bad news for 
the prospects of prevention in 
the near future." 

ONE OUT OF TWELVE 

MALES IN LUBBOCK 

WILL BE DIAGNOSED 

WITH PROSTATE CANCER 

future? Priority Male, a prostate support 

group of The Joe Arrington Cancer 	' 
-I 

Research and Treatment Center, is 	' % 

offering free prostate screenings to fß.J 

men 50 to 60 years of age. The 	MALE 

screening takes only a few minutes, but can make 

a lifetime of difference. For an appointment call 

806-796-4770 or 1-800-764-5222. 

THIS YEAR, r 	 • • 	 • 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

MAKE IT A 	
p 	The Joe Arrington Cancer Center, 4 101 22nd Place 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

PRIORITY NOT TO BE 	 y v Mae Simmons Community Center, 23rd and Oak 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
ONE OF THEM. 	 The Joe Arrington Cancer Center, 4101 22nd Place 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

The Joe Arrington Cancer Center, 4 101 22nd Place 

The doctors pointed to the in- 
naccuracy of death certificate 
data to help explain the para- 
dox. For example, Ramsey 
said, a death caused by cardi- 
ac arrest as a result of dia- 
betea would be recorded as a 
diabetes death. 

Dr. Philip Huang, who  spe- -  
cializes in family practice 
and public health with the 
Texas Department of Health, 
acknowledged 	there 	are 
"definite problems inherent 
in death certificate data col- - 
lection.' 

But he said the issue needs 
further study, particularly be- 
cause the findings conflict 
with previous conclusions. 
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Los ulidos To Entre Ios managers de Brandes Ligas : 

Perform 
Feli at Fair 

cal impairments 
After graduating from 

Edinburg High School in 1969, 
he received a music scholar- 
ship to Pan American Uni - 
versity in Edinburg. After he 
obtained a degree in music, he 
began teaching. On weekends 
he would play with various 
bands. Eventually, he chose to 
make performing his career, 
and in 1974 Los Clasicos was 
formed. 

It was in the mid-70's that 
Roberto Pulido began his 
quick and sudden ascent to 
the top of the Tejano music 
field. his first hit "Cops Tras 
Copa", made him a household 
name and initiated his climb 
into star status in the indus- 
try. 

Perhaps his biggest legacy 
in the Tejano music industry 
may be his unique blend of the 
traditional Tejano orquesta 
brass sound with the accor- 
dion-based conjtmto sound, a 
sound forged through the 
years. Critics have labeled 
Roberta Pulido y Los Clasicos 
the reigning kings of the beer- 
drinking ranchera music by 
consistently working to pro- 
duce their popular brand of 
rancheras, cumbias, polkas, 
and boleros. In the last few 
years, the group has managed 
to stay on top of the fickle Te- - 
jano market, a feat not taken 
lightly by many in the indus- 
try. 

The ever-popular Pulido, 
unique in his style and man- 
nerism, has carved a solid 
niche in the Tejano music in- 
dustry. 	Pulido and his 
famous acclaimed band are 
veterans of the annual Tejano 
Music Awards held in San 
Antonio; having been nomi- 
nated every year and walk- 
ing away with the top honors 
several times. 

The ever-active music ar- 
tist and his band travel on 
tours all over the United States 
and Mexico. The ban is try- 
ing to satisfy increasing de- - 

niand for their newly re- 
leased compact-disc on Capi- 
tol Records/EMI Latin label 
entitled "Te Vi Partir". In all 
Pulido has produced 29 al- - 
burns and a harvest of single 

pe Alou: Latino y el mejor 

Felipe Alou: Latino 
and the very best 

"La perdlda de grander jugadores 
del ano pasado, Como Mel Rojas (su 
sobrino) y mi hijo Moises (ahora 
estrella de Ios Marlins), nos estä 
haciendo dano". Alou tambien tiene 
una opinion partial Bobre Rojas, de 
quien tree que the victima de la 
presiln de Ios Cubs por ganar. A Ios 
peloteros, "nosotros no les ponemos 
presi6n. Pero en otros clubes no tienen 
esa filosoffa, y Rojas vino pan salvar a 
Ios Cubs". 

Alou es, ni mäs ni menos, un 
pionero en el Salto de Ios latinos al 
beisbol de las Grandes Ligas, y uno de 
Ios que soportö Ios primeros golpes en 
beneficio de Ios multimillonarios 
hispanos en las Mayores de hoy. "Los 
jugadores hispanos de ahora se pueden 
considerar dichosos porque no tuvieron 
que pasar por lo que sufrimos nosotros 
hate 30 o 40 anos, como el problema 
del racismo, el idioma  e l acento y esas 
cosxs feas", dice Alou, quien concluye 
hablando de otm tema muy en boga: la 
discriminaciön. 

"Si, hay algo de discrimination, 
pero eso es normal; nosotros estamos 
ocupando espacios que podrian ser 
pan norteamericanos, pero la verdad 
es que no nos estän regalando nada. 
Podemos hater el trabajo y estamos 
aportando. Por eso estamos acä". 

Johnson of Baltimore). 
His attitude, however, is 

very humble. "Fame or money 
can ruin me. I'm not after 
those things. My father taught 
me if one has what is 
necessary, it is sufficient. One 
cannot call oneself rich when 
one has poor family members 
or neighbors that one could 
help" 

The Expos are probably out 
of the playoffs for 1997. It 
just so happens that in the 
National 	East 	Division, 
Atlanta and Florida compete 
as two teams with equal . 
aspirations to win. But that 
situation doesn't hold Alou 
back. 

"Last year's loss of great 
players, like Mel Rojas (his 
nephew) and my son Moises 
(now a Marlin star), is not 
causing any damage" 

"We don't place any 
pressure on them (the players). 
But they don't hold the same 
philosophy in other clubs," he 
said. 

Alou is a pioneer in the 
emergence 	of 	baseball's 
Latinos. He was one of the 
first to take a beating for the 
benefit of multimillionaire 
Hispanics players. 

"Hispanic players of today 
should consider themselves 
lucky, because they did not 
have to go through what we 
suffered in the 1930s and 
1940s, like racism, language 
barriers and other ugly things," 
said Alou. 

"Yes, there is some 
discrimination, 	but 	it 	is 
normal. We are occupying 
spaces that could easily be for 
North Americans, but the truth 
is they are not giving us 
anything for free. We do the 
work and are contributing. 
That is why we are here;' he 
said. 

His name does not sound as 
powerful as that of other 
managers, like Tony La Russa 
or Jim Leyland. Maybe it's 
because he heads the Montreal 
Expos, without much of a 
story to tell. But Dominican 
Felipe Alou is recognized as 
one of the best baseball 
managers today. 

His numbers are eloquent. 
Last year, the Expos stayed in 
the game, thanks the National 
League wild-card, until the 
last week of the season, 
despite losing star players like 
Marquis Grissom, Ken Hill, 
Larry Walker and John 
Weueland. 	This year the 
team, with humble salaries 
barely passing $15 million for 
the entire team, had a decent 
record of 62-63 (.496) until 
the end of last weekend, 
thanks to Alou. The White 
Sox had, until Friday, the same 
record of .496 despite paying 
$Il million annually to just 
one player, Albert Belle. 

"Everything is a matter of 
psychology in this business. 
Youngsters arrive with a lack 
of confidence," said Alou, who 
believes one must not place 
pressure on the players. "That 
is the best way to get their best 
game. 

Listening to Alou, one 
would think baseball seems 
like an easy game to dominate. 

"I 	believe 	in 	the 
fundamentals, in the basics. 
Those that hit the ball at least 
500 feet, and those that reach 
out to grab the ball that 
happens once a year. Routine 
plays are everyday plays. We 
want that kind of player, the 
one that can dominate the 
routine play" 

In the last five years, Alou 
has a record of 384-323 and 
his career's general average is 
second 	among 	active 
managers (behind Davey 

Su nombre no Buena tan Werte 
como el de otros managers, como Tony 
La Russa o Jim Leyland. Tal vez es 
porque dinge a Ios Expos de Montreal, 
una organization sin la menor 
tradiciOn en el mundo del beisbol. Sin 
embatg,, el dominicano Felipe Alou es 
considerado uno de Ios mejores 
managers de la actualidad. 

Sus nümeros son elocuentes. EI ano 
pasado, sus Expos se mantuvieron en la 
carrera por el wild-card de la Liga 
National hasta la ültima semana de la 
temporada, a pesar de haber perdido a 
estrefas como Marquis Grissom, Ken 
Hill, Larry Walker y John Wetteland. 
Este ano, con un equipo muy humilde, 
cuya nOmina ascendia apenas a 15.4 
mi11ones de dölares en el comienzo del 
campeonato, Alou se las arreglö Para 
colocr -  e Montreal con un respetable 
record de 62-63 (.496) hasta el tin de 
semana pasado. Sin it mass lejos, y pan 
establecer comparaciones, los White 
Sox tenian hasta el viemes el mismo 
record de .496, a pesar de que le pagan 

I millones anuales a un solo jugador, 
Alben Belle. 

"Todo es cuestiön de psicologia, a 
este negocio Ilegan j6venes faltos de 
confianza', dice Alou, quien considers 
que no hay que presionar a Ios 
peloteros. "Esa es la mejor manera de 
sacarles jugo. 

En su voz, el beisbol parece un 
negocio fäcil de dominar. "Yo creo en 
los fundamentos, en lo mäs elemental. 
Esa gente que da batazos a 500 pies, y 
aquellos que se tiran de cabeza ... eso 
pasa una vez al alb. Las jugadas de 
rutina son las de todos los dias; 
nosotros queremos a esa Glase de 
jugador, que pueda dominar un juego 
de rutini'. 

En Ios ültimos Gino anos, Alou 
Ileva un record de 384-323, y el 
promedio general de su canera se 
ubica segundo (deträs de Davey 
Johnson, de Baltimore) entre Ios 
managers activos. 

Sin embargo, su actitud es pura 
humildad. "No me gusta que me 
Ilamen el genio del beisbol; a mi no me 
puede danar ni la lama ni el dinero, no 
ando deträs de esas cosas. Mi papa me 
ensen6 qua Si uno tiene lo necesario, es 
suficiente. Uno no puede Ilamarse rico 
cuando tiene familiares o vecinos 
pobres a Ios que no ha podido ayudar". 

Probablemente, los Expos queden 
fuera de la competencia para Ios 
playoffs en este '97. Sucede que en la 
Division del Este de la National 
compiten Atlanta y Florida, dos 
equipos muy alejados en las 
posiciones, pero con aspiraciones para 
ganar las Grandes Ligas. Pew esa 
situation no empana el merito de Alou. 
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BBobnyItis  one of the 
hottest Latin artist on the mu- 
sic Scene today, and will 
leave a blazing trail as he 
heads to the top with his out- 
standing voice, good-looks 
and talents. One might be 
easily swayed to affectionate- 
ly refer to Bobby as " A chip of 
the old block", but this young 
good-looking aspiring enter- 

er is without a doubt in a 
league of his own. 

Bobby Pulido is a name that 
is already known to many 
music fans alter the smash hit 
"Contigo" which was a duet 
with his father 

Roberto Pulido- Born and 
raised in Edinburg, Texas 

Bobby took an early interest 
in music which led him to 
playing the saxophone and 
einging with a Mariachi. 

Bobby made his debut in the 
Latin music market in Sep- 
tember 15, 1995, with Ms EMI- - 
Latin, Platinum CD Entitled 
" Desvelado", which spun the 
first single of No Se For 
Que", and then followed with 
the smash hits of "Desvelado' 
and " Te Voy Amar". 

Bobby's second compact- 
disc entitled Enseame" re- 
lease in 

October(1996) has reached 
platinum status, thus giving 
Bobby's first two Compact- 
Disc a combine total sales of 
over 500,000 units sold in the 
United States and Mexico. 

Bobby's group consist of Is- 
sac Rios as on Accordion; Fe- 
lix Salinas on Bass; Anthony 
Gutierrez on Keyboards; Jim- 
my Montez on 

Drums; Issac Bazan on 
Guitar; and Raymond Davila 
on Bajo Sexto. 

Roberto Pulido 
Roberto Pulido Y Los Clasi- 

cos, considered a leading 
force in the Tejano music in- 
dustry are widely acknowl- 
edged as one öf the major Te- - 
jano artists today, because of 
their consistent strength in 
music sales and drawing 
power at concerts everywhere. 

"Friendly", "down to earth" 
and "cordial" are adjectives 
often used to describe Roberto 
Pulido, or "El Primo" as he is 
affectionately 	nicknames 

He is a talented musician, 
who along with Los Clasicos, 
has managed to consistently 
stayed the forefront of Tejano 
Music for the past two dec- 
ades. 

Roberto was born in Edin- 
burg, Texas, where he contin- 
ues to live today. At the age of 
two years, Roberto was in- 
volved in a truck accident, 
which resulted in his partial 
hearing loss. This, however, 
never kept him from pursuing 
his 	life-long 	musical 
dreams. his successful career 
serves as an inspiration to 
others with any type of physi- 
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747-7043 
1120 19th St. 

747-0383 
1510 50th St. 

LLAME LAS 24 HORAS DEL DIA 
LOS SIETE DIAS DE LA SEMANA 

ß01h ANNUAL • SEPT. 20-27 

1997 CÖLISEÜM ^SHÖWS 
1115 Broadway, Lubbock 

Oficinas En Lubbock y Amarillo 
The Legal Offices of Fadduol, Gins/teen & Valles, PC 

would like to congmiulaie the Hispanic Community and Members of 
Fiestas del Llano for their tiwnendous success in holding the Fiestas 

Paktas in Lubbock that showcase our culture, pride and history. 

Q 

4 1 	ä 1- 	Z  

DON'T MISS! 
Roberto & Bobby Pulido 

Wed., Sept. 24 7 pm & 9 pm 

Big 
Days 

of Food, Fun & 

Entertainment for 

the Entire Family! 

Sam L. Fadduol - Attorney 
Kevin Gins/teen - Attorney 
Noe Valles - Attorney 
Christopher Carver - Attorney 
Mary Ellen Perez - Claims Administrator 
Rosemary Rojas - Legal Asst. 
Susan Ysasaga - Claims Administrator 
John Serna - Legal Asst. 
Melissa Dominguez - Legal Asst. 
Brandi Dominguez - Receptionist 
Gracie Gauna • Legal Asst. 
Selma Morales - Bookkeeper 
Richard Hardy - Law Clerk 

Show Listings 
"Usted Merece Un Rapido y Justo 

Arreglo de Su Reclamation" 
Grand Ole Opry Stars - Sat., Sept. 20 
PETRA-  Sun., Sept. 21 
David Kersh - Mon., Sept 22 
Bill Engvall Comedian - Tues., Sept. 23 
Texas The Band - Thurs., Sept. 26 
Diamond Rio - Fri., Sept. 26 
Marty Staart - Sat-, Sept  27 

Lastimaduras Personales 

L irI rovoI by nn, Supromo Court of Teas . Nol Cedihed by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization. 
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ck COMERCIAIFS 
Aunque no hay obligaci6n 

de "oir miea" mae que los 
domingoe, y diae de fiesta, es 
muy bueno y de mucho pro- 
vecho oir miea todos los dial 
que puedan, sin faltar a tu ob- 
ligacionee, eeto, muy pocoe 
vecee deja de ser poeible para 
la mayor parte de los c ristia- 
noe, cuando tiene un verda- 
dem deseo de oir miss, y 
muchoe se dan el gusto de ob' 
misa todoe los diae, antes de 
it a sue trbajoe o deepuee de 
Pt de sue trabajo; porque it 
a - este Sacrificio Divino es 
hater una profeci6n püblica 
de crletiano, es decir que, ee- 
tän dicdendo püblicamente 
que "eon Cristianoe Catolioos, 
y tonten, y amen y sirven a 
Dios". Dios ee'mae honrado 
con una eola miea, que conto - 
das las alabanzae de la hu- 
manidad y de los ängelee, 
porque el la nSa quien honra 
a Dioe es Su Hijo Jeaucristo. 
No hay nada mae agradable, 
en el mundo , con que poda- 

Advertise In 

From Page 1 
his condemnation of minority 
culture is a new twist of 
racism that once maligned 
other races only for alleged 
genetic or biological short- 
comings. 

"At least he's out of the clos- 
et. We know who he is," Jack- 
son said, asking how many 
other professors hold opinions 
similar to those of Graglia. 

Jackson also urged students 
to turn this negative event into 
a plus. "This a great moment 
in history for Texas," he said, 
urging action to overturn the 
state ban on affirmative ac- 
tion in college admisions. 

Unvereity police estimated 
the rally drew as many as 
5,000, but a final official 
number was not available. 

moe honrar al Eterno Padre, 
que eel Sacrificio de la misa, 
porque, en €1 se ofrece a Su 
Santfeimo Hijo. Los ängeles 
no tienen en el cielo coea mas 
grande que ofrecerle, que la 
que nosotms le ofrecemoe en 
el altar. Cuando decimoe u oi- 
moe miea, cüando ofrecemos 
Como minietroe o Como asist 
entee, este divino sacrificio 
podemoe dec irle al Et4rno Pa- 
dre: Senor, mira aM tu queri- 
do Hijo eacrificado eobre ese 
altar por nosotnos. Ahf eetä el 
precio con que to pagamoe to- 
doe los ben£irios que nos 
hacee, y los innumerables pe- 
cadoe que • nos pardons. (I 
Cor. l l l 

The Best 
and Most 
Effective 

Wanted Dead 
or Alive 
AUTO 

Veterans: 
E1 Editor 

MECHANIC 
If dead must bs able 

to fix cars anyway but 
Will not yet pay. Wksra 

would he spend it? 

Alive Mechanic will  
get paid good 
MONEY, CASH. 

DINERO, MULA IN 
AMERICAN MONEY 

call or coma by 

763-3841 

WORK INJURY? 
You may be entitled to 

Compensation & Medi- 
cal Benefits. Some em- 
ployers won't disclose 

these benefits. If you are 
unsure of your rights, 

call us for a 
FREE Consultation 

741-0529 
TOM R. KING 
Lubbock, Texas 

Attorney 
"Licensed by the Supreme Court 

of Texas-Not Certified by the 
Texas Board of Legal Specializa- 

tion" 

Good 
reasons to 
consider 
the Army 
Reserve. 

® c, 	
y'̂  

sIr1 
 

 1 

today Johnny G. 

Rhodes Safety 
Center 

801 An H 
764-0189 

Prayer of the Blessed 
Virgin 

(Never known to Fall) 
O, most beautiful flower 

of Mt. Camel, fruitful 
vine, splendor of heaven, 
blessed mother of the son 
of God, Immaculate 
Virgin,. assist me in my 
Necessities, O' star of the 
son, help an show me here 
you are my mother. Ö' 
Holy Mary mother of God 
queen of Heaven and 
earth, I humble be Beech 
me ir. my many necessities 
(make request). there are 
non that with stand your 
powder, O' May con- 
ceived without sin, pray 
for us who have recourse 
to thee. (3 times) Holy 
Mary 1 place this prayer in 
your hands. Say this 
prayer for three consecu- 
tive days and then you 
must publish and it will be 
granted to you. 

508-4tp. 

If you enjoyed your 
military service, why not contin- 
ue it2  The Army Reserve offers 
you that opportunity, and a lot 
more. Look what's waiting 
foryou: 

• Agood part-time income 
• PXand commissary 

privileges 
• Low-cost life insurance and 

retirement benefits 
• Opportunities for 

promotion 
Not a bad deal for training 

that usually takes just one week- 
end a month and two weeks 
a year. Give it some serious 
thought Then call us. 

BL Alt. YOU CAN BC 

ARMY RESERVE 

PROPUESTA NUM. 1EN 
LA PAPELETA ELECTORAL 
La propuesta nümero 36 del Senado, 

aprobada por ambas cämaras, propone 
una enmienda a la constituciOn que pernti- 
tirta que alguien, simultSneamente, de- 
sempeñe el cargo de juez municipal en 
una o mM municipalidades. 

En la papeleta electoral, el texto de 
dicha enmienda serä el siguiente: 

Este enmienda constitucional permi- 
tird que una persona ejerciendo el 
cargo de juez municipal pueda a la vez 
oevpar otro cargo ptibtico remunerado. 

mares, propone Ulla enmienda a la consti- 
tuciGn que prohibvfa que la legislatura au- 
torizase una deuda estatal adicional a 
pagatse usando fondos provenientes de 
los ingresos generales del Estado si el 
monto necesarlo pars atender dicha 
deuda adicional excediera el clnco por 
ciento de los ingresos generates anales 
disponibles durante los tdthros ti-es ejer- 
cicios fiscales, despuav de deduciries el 
monto de aquellos ingresos que la consti- 
tuci6n haya comprometido pars usos no 
relacionados con la paga de la deuda es- 
fatal. 

Para propositos de ester enmienda, los 
bonos, aunque cuentan con el respaldo 
completo de la plena fe y el crCdito del 
Estado, no forman parte de ester "deuda 
estatal adicional" ya que es razonable es- 
perar que los fondos necesarios pars can- 
celarlos provendrSn de fuentes que no for- 
man pane de los ingresos genemles del 
Estado. 

En la papeleta electoral, el texto de 
dicha enmienda sera el siguiente: 

Esta enmienda constitutional limi- 
tani el use de fondos pronenientes de 
los ingresos generates de! Estado pam 
pagar la deuda estataL 

LA PAPELETA ELECTORAL 
La propuesta niunero 43 del Senado, 

aprobada por ambas cämaras, propone 
Una enmienda a la constituciön que petmi- 
liria que la legislatura estableciera un 
Ifmite mäximo en los aumentos hechos 
anualmente en cuanto al valor cotizado de 
un hogar de families liste se calcularfa a 
partir de la mü reciente avaluaciön pars 
t(iar el valor impositivo de dicha 
propiedad. Esta enmienda tambibn permi- 
tiria que la legislatura le otorgase a los 
gobemantes de los distritos essolares la 
opeidn de aplicar la ley que pennite que 
una persona mayor de 65 ahos de edad, ya 
calificada pars la congelacion del im- 
puesto essolar a pagarse en cuanto a su 
hogar de famiha, transfiera dicha con- 
gelacion a su nuevo hogar de familia, esto 
aunque se haya mudado a su nuevo hogar 
de familia antes de que dicha ley entrase 
en vigor. 

En Ia papeleta electoral, el texto de 
dicha enmienda ser5 el siguiente: 

Esla enm ienda eonstitucsonat auto- 
.riza que In tegistaturn Limite el au- 
menlo del valor cotizado de un hogar 
de familia a ser usado pars fijar el im- 
puesto ad valorem de dich! pmpiedad, 

•y tambidn pennite que los distritos es- 
eolares caletden la congetacidn del im- 
puesto escotar a set pagado par un 
propietario de un hogar de familia que 
sea de Sad avanzada o por los viudos 
de estos mismos, de acuendo con la ley 
que pennite In lransferencia de la con- 
gelacidn del impuesto escotar a otro 
hogar de familia sin importar que 
dicha tey hays estado vigente en el mo- 
mento de cal ificarse Una residencta 
toms) hogar de famüia. 

NOTICE OF THE 
OPPORTUNITY FOR A 

PUBLIC I EARINC 
RE: City of LubbockiCitibus Section 5307 Capital, 
Technical Studies, and Operating Assistance Grant Ap- 
plication. 

Notice is hereby given that an opportunity for a 
public hearing will be afforded, in the Citibus Confer- 
ence Room, 801 Texas Avenue, on September 30, 1997 
at 12:00 noon for the purpose of considering projects 
for which financial assistance is being sought from the 
Federal Transit Act of 1964, as amended. The financial 
assistance is as follows: 

CAPITAL ASSISTANCE GRANT Program of Pro- 
jects: this project will consist of the following: the pur- 
chase of 2 replacement vans and 3 expansion vans for 
the Demand Response Service, as required by the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA); spare parts and 
associated capital maintenance items which include en- 
gines, transmissions, tires, and other main components; 
various pieces of maintenance, administration, and op- - 

erations equipment which include tools and computers; 
the construction, purchase and procurement of bus 
pullouts and shelters; the expansion of the administra- 
tive/ maintenance facility parking lot; rehabilitation of 
the bus wash facility and the purchase of bicycle racks 
for city route system buses. 

This project is estimated at $2,223,000. Of this, 
$1,781,700 will be provided by the Federal Transit Ad- 
ministration (PTA) Section 5307 funds, $441,300 will be 
provided by localfunds. This project is proposed to be- 
gin October 1, 1997 and be completed by March 31, 
1999. 

TECHNICAL STUDY GRANT Program of Projects: 
this project will consist of the following training and 
travel for professional development; development of a 
five-year capital plan and five-year marketing plan; 
conducting short-range planning Welfare to Work 
program planning, and the purchase of office equip- 
ment, including computers. 

This grant is estimated at $117,000. Of this amount, 
$101,600 will be provided by PTA Section 5307 funds 
and $15,400 will be provided by the City of Lubbock. 
This project is proposed to begin October 1, 1997. 

OPERATING ASSISTANCE GRANT Program of 
Projects: this project will consist of providing the trans- 
portation services in the Lubbock urbanized area, 
which are provided by City Transit Management, Inc., 
d/b/a Citibus and includes the following 

(1) Providing the transportation services beginning 
October 1, 1997. This portion of the grant is estimated 
at $3,420,000, of which $1,710,000 will be provided by 
FTA Section 5307 funds, $482,500 by the City of Lub- 
bock, $600,000 by the Texas Department of Transpor- 
tation (TXDOT), and $627,500 by non-farebox reve- 
nues. 

Interested persons or agencies may submit, orally or 
in writing, evidence and recommendations with respect 
before 11:00 a.m. September 30, 1997. The preliminary 

Program of Projects is available to the public at the 
Citibus offices, iocated at 801 Texas Avenue. The final 
projects will also be available to the public at the Citi- 
bus offices. 
General Manager 	P.O. Box 2000 
Citabus 	 Lubbock, Texas 79457 

PROPUESTA NUM. 12 EN 
LA PAPELETA ELECTORAL 
La propuesta nümero 55 de Ia Camara 

de Diputados, aprobada por ambas cá- 
mans, propone Una enndenda a Ia consti- 
tuciGn que establecerla un plazo mäximo 
de 180 dfas pars que la Cone Suprema ae- 
tile en cuanto a wt pedimento solicitando 
Ia reconsideracidn de una causa Si Estes 
no actüa, el pedimento quedar6 denegado. 

En la papeleta electoral, el texto de 
dicha enmienda sera el siguiente: 

Esta enmienda constitutional fi7ard 
un limite de liempo pars que Ia Cone 
Suprerna responda a un pedimento de 
reconsidenwidn de causa. 

PROPUESTA NUM. 13 EN 
LA PAPELETA ELECTORAL 
La propuesta nümero 8 de la C4mara de 

Diputados, aprobada por ambas cgmaras, 
propone una enmienda a la constitucidn 
que establecerta el fondo de fideicomisb 
estatal Texas 7bmonow cuyo proposito 
exclusivo serfs la paga por adelantado de 
Ia matricula y tsrifas wdversitarias. Esta 
enmienda gatantirarfa que si en un ano 
fiscal no hubiese suficiente dinero pars 
sufragar dichas ma eWas y taritas, al ini- 
cio de calla ejercicio fiscal se consignarlan 
dichos tondos de los primeros dineros de- 
positados en la tesorerfa estatal. 

En la papeleta electoral, el texto de 
dich! enmienda sera el sigülente: 

Esla enmienda constitutional busca 
almrar a toda persona a proyeetar y 
chorrar pam la educaeibn uniuersi- 
taria de los jduenes texanos, y compn,- 
mete la plena  Je  y el nr dilo del Estado 
a prnteger e! fondo Texas Tomormw de 
pago per antw(pado de matriculas 
unitersitarias, y asimismo estableee 
el mismo como un fondo de fide- - 
icotniso constitutional. 

\ ' 
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PROPUESTA NUM. 14 EN 
LA PAPELETA ELECTORAL 
la propuesta nümero 83 de la C6mara 

de Diputados, aprobada por ambas cä- 
mans, propone Ulla enmienda a la consti- 
melOn que le permitiria a la legislatura es- 
tablecer las califIcaciones oßciales de los 
alguaciles de recinto electoral. 

En la papeleta electoral, el texto de 
dicha enmienda sera el sigufente: 

Este enmienda constitutional penni- 
tut que la tegislatum prescriba las 
califuneionrs dv los aignaclin de 
rerinta 

PROPUESTA NUM. 3 EN 
LA PAPELETA ELECTORAL 
La propuesta nümero 45 del Senado, 

aprobada per ambas cätnaras propone 
Ulla enmienda a la constitution que le per- 
milirla a legislature otorgarle a los conda- 
dos, las ciudades, los pueblos y otras enti- 
dades con facullsdes impositivas la 
autorizaci6n de otorgar exenciones u 
otros tipos de protection ante la paga de 
impuestos ad valorem en cuanto a aque- 
Ilos bienes races en que se ha pueslo en 
präctica uns iniciativa para la conser- 
vacion del agua aprobada 

En la papeleta electoral, el texto de 
dicha enmienda seit el siguiente: 

Esta enmienda constituciorml auto- 
riza que In tegülalum to otoryue a uns 
unidad i mposiliva la facuiad de eren- 
tnr o, do ruolyuier otro modo, per- 
donor to paga de los impuestos ad rn- 
lowm .Bohn aque(las propiedades en 
los cuales .se lw realizado un pmgroma 
de ronsenxwidn del aqua 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

MONTE  LONCOS 
RESTAURANT 

3021 Clovis Rd - 762-3068 

En Ia papeleta electoral, el texto de 
dicha enmienda set el siguiente: 

Esta enmienda constitueional auto- 
rizard at "Tezas Water Development 
Boani" (El consejo de desarrouo de re- 
cursos hidniulicos) a utitizar lot 
bonos que fueron aprobados pam der- 
tos  prog[nmas tales comp: sistemos de 
aqua potable, mejonis en la calidad del 
agues, control de inundations, o par- 
ticipacibn estata4 en prugramas dis- 
tintos a aquellos pam los cuales fueron 
aprvbados, con et fen de sacarie et 
prooecho mdzimo a los fondos 
disponibles y mejomr la eficiencfa de 
los programas financiados pot dichos 
bonos. 

PROPUESTA NUM. 8EN 
LA PAPELETA ELECTORAL 
La propuesta nümero 31 de la Camara 

de Diputados, aprobada por ambas cá- 
mans, propone una enmienda a la consti- 
tuci6n que permitiria el otorgamiento de 
prestamos respaldados por el valor liquid- 
able de la casa del prestatario, inclusive el 
hogar de (amilia del prestatario de tal 
forma que se podrfa emitir un gravamen 
en contra del mismo. A la vez, la enmienda 
estableceria ciertas medidas de protec- 
cidn pal-a el conumidor al o[orgatse di- 
chos pr€sfamos. 

En la papeleta electoral, el texto de 
dicha enmienda sera el siguiente: 

Esta enmienda a la Constitution de! 
Estado de Texas amplia ei  tipo de em- 
bargo que el acreedor de un prEstamo 
puede hater valet con el consen- 
limiento del propietarao, sobre el hogar 
de familia ofrecülo en garanlia del 
pr6sLa w. 

PROPUESTA NUM. 9 EN 
LA PAPELETA ELECTORAL 
La propuesta nümero 96 de la Camara 

de Diputados, aprobada por ambas eS 
mares, propone una enmienda a la consti- 
tuci6n que permitirfa que la legislatura en 
aqueUos distritos de prevention de incen- 
dios rurales del condado de Harris auto- 
rinse un impuesto de cinco centavos por 
cada $US 100 de valuation en cuanto a las 
propiedades ahi ubicadas. 

En la papeleta electoral, el texto de 
dacha enmienda sera el siguiente: 

Este enmienda eonstitucional permi- 
tird que la legislalum estabfexca una 
tasa de impuestos ad nalorern de cinco 
centavos pot cada USt 100 de valor 
impositivo que tenga un inmuebte 
denhv de un distrito de preueneidn de 
incendios rural en el condado de liar- 
ns. 

PROPUESTA NUM. 10 EN 
LA PAPELETA ELECTORAL 
La propuesta nümero 33 del Senado, 

aprobada per ambas cämaras, propone 
una enmienda a la constitution que en 
forma permanente comprometerfa el 
dinero del tondo estatal Trxas Crime Vie- 
tim's Compensation Fund (EI Fondo pars 
Ia indemnizaciön de vtctimas de In delin- 
cuencla del Estado de Texas) y sus fondos 
complementarios pars el use exclusivo en 
Is aportacldn de ay ida a las victimav de la 
delincuencia Pew si fuere a acontecer un 
incidente de violencia en mesa y si toda 
oha fuente autorizada pars la ayuda en ca- 
sos de emergencia estuviere agotada, este 
dinero podrfa usarse pare amparar a las 
vfctimas de dicha violencia 

En la papeleta electoral, el texto de 
dich! enmienda ser9 el siguiente: 

Esta enmienda con litucional estable- 
cerd los usos pain los cuales Sc  podrd 
utilizar el diners) que pnn iene del 
Fondo pam indemnizar a tas vrtinuu 
de la delincuencia it el Fondo aurliar 
pain indemnizar a las ofetimas de to 
del incueneia. 

PROPUESTA NUM. 11 EN 
LA PAPELETA ELECTORAL 
Ia propuesta nümero 59 de la Camara 

de Diputados, aprobada por ambas ca- 

PROPUESTA NUM. 4EN 
LA PAPELETA ELECTORAL 
Is propuesta ntimero 104 de la Cämara 

de Diputados, aprobada pol ambas eá- 
mar85, propone actualizar la constitution 
del Estado eliminando la numeraciön du- 
plicada de ciertas dispositions y aquellas 
cl5usulas que sewn obsoletes. 

En la papeleta electoral, el texto de 
dicha enmienda sera el siguiente: 

Esta enmienda eonstitucional elimi- 
nard las numemciones dupticadas y 
aquellas gdUSULas que seen obsotetas 
de la Constitueidn del EsWdo de Texas. 

PROPUESTA NUM. 6 EN 
LA PAPELETA ELECTORAL 
La propuesta nümero 19. del Senado, 

aprobada por ambas cämaras, propone 
una enmienda a la constituciön que permi- 
tufa que Ia Corte Suprema del Estado de 
Texas celebre sesiones en cualquier lugar 
ubicado dentro de este Estado. En la actu- 
alidad, la Cone Suprema s610 puede cele- 
brar sesiones en la ciudad de Austin, de- 
bido a que €sta es la sede del gobiemo 
estatal. 

En la papeleta electoral, el texto de 
dacha enmienda sera el siguiente: 

Esta enmienda constitutional pen ti- 
tird que la Cone Suprema celebte se- 
slow en cualquier Lugar dentru de 
este Estado. 

PROPUESTA NUM. 6EN 
LA PAPELETA ELECTORAL 
La propuesta nümero 39 del Senado, 

aprobada por ambas cämaras, propone 
una enmienda a la constitution que revo 
carta la disposition actual que prohibe 
que la mesa dtrectiva del tondo estatal 
Texas Growth Fund invierta dinero en 
cualquier empresa que no haya divulgado 
Si tiene cualquier inversion econ6mica, ya 
sea directa o indirect!, en o con Africa del 
Sur o Namibia 

En Is papeleta electoral, el texto de 
dicha enmienda sera el siguiente: 

Esta enmienda constitutional permi- 
tird que el fordo estatal 7Yxas Growth 
Fund siga invirtiendo en emptesas sin 
ezig-irtes que den a conoeer cualquier 
inversion que tengan en Africa del Sur 
o Namibia. 

PROPUESTA NUM. 7EN 
LA PAPELETA ELECTORAL 
La propuesta nümero 17 del Senado, 

aprobada por ambas cämaras, propone 
uns enmienda a la constituciön que 
crearfa el Tondo estatal Texas Water De- 
velopment Fund 11, un tondo distinto e in- 
dependiente del fondo estatal denomi- 
nado Thxas Water Development Fund. Ala 
vez, ester enmienda le otorgarfa al '"fexas 
Water Development Board" (el Consejo de 
desarrollo de recursos hidräulicos) la au- 
t0rvaci6n de administrar dicho fondo y 
emidr bonos de obligacidn general en 
apoyo de este tondo, siempre y cuando 
Este cumpliese con las normas estableci- 
das por ester enmienda. 

Esta enmienda tambien le permitirla al 
Consejo utilizar aquellos pagos de pit- 
tamo hechos a favor del tondo despuFs 
del cierre del alto fiscal pars slender la 
deuda adquirida por medio de la emisi6n 
de Ios bonos, y ademIs eslablecerfa der- 
(as conditions que asegurarfan la 
disponibilidad de los rondos necesarioe 
pars canceler los bons emiüdos por el 
Estado de 7bxas pars la conservation de 
las aguas agricolas. 



EI Editor, Lubbock, 1\ September 18, 1997 

News Brief 
House Rejects Reading, Math 

Achievement Tests 
The House last night rejected President Clinton's plan 

to give students national tests in reading and math, reports 
The Washington Post. 

After several hours of contentious debate on the federal 
government's role in education, lawmakers in the House 
voted 295 to 125 to support a measure intaoduced by Rep 
William F. Ciodling IR-Pa.) that prohibits federal money 
from being spent on the teats. Clinton wants schools to be- 
gin using the tests on a voluntary basiB in 1999. 

More than 70 Democrats joined Republicans in opposing 
the tests. Many conservative lawmakers denounced the 
plan as an unnecessary federal intrusion into the affairs 
of local schools. Some liberal voices in the House, includ- 
ing the Congressional Black Caucus, also warned that the 
tests would unfairly stigmatize poor or minority students 
who have no choice but to attend disadvantaged schools. 

Doodling, chairman of the House Education and the 
Workforce Committee, also suggested that reaching a 
compromise with the Senate over national tests could be 
difficult. He called its 87 to 13 vote to support the tests but 
shift control of them from the Education Department to an 
independent board "positively, totally inadequate, unac- 
ceptable." 

Clinton reacted with dismay to the House vote. In a 
statement last night, he said the House "cast a vote for the 
status quo and against better schools._. They have voted 
against a plan to improve our schools by raising stan- 
dards, empowering parents and increasing accountabili- 
ty „ 

Lawmakers who supported the voluntary tests said that 
they could spur the kind of school improvements that par- 
ents nationwide are demanding. But while White House 
officials said they hoped the size of the Senate vote would 
ultimately preserve the tests in some form, some of the 
president's allies on the issue conceded that he may have 
an uphill fight. 

Clinton contends that the tests would give parents a bet- 
ter picture of how schools are performing and would prompt 
educators to set higher academic standards for students. 
The standards that most schools use to assess students vary 
greatly among states, and are often criticized for being 
weak. 

Under Clinton's plan, fourth-graders would take a test 
in reading and eighth-graders would take one in math. 
Each exam would last 90 minutes. 

But to date, only seven states, including Maryland, and 
15 of the nation's largest urban school systems -- the Dis - 
trict is not among them -- have agreed to use the tests. 
Many governors remain skeptical of the idea. 

Hispanic  lawmakers take the offensive 
BY LIZETTE ALVAREZ 	 U.S: population and will probably be leverage and began a series of high- the caucus—Ros-Lehtinen and Diaz- 

Balart—both anti-Castro Cuban- 
Americans. 

The two members didn't like the 
trip Becerra made to Cuba while he 
was campaigning for chairman of the 
caucus in December and his failure to 
call for free elections in Cuba. 

Becerra defended the trip, saying 
he traveled to Cuba as a member of 
Congress, not as caucus chairman. He 
also said that other caucus chairmen 
and members who had visited Cuba 
and openly expressed support for 
Castro did not face such vehement 
criticism from Ros-Lehtinen or Din- 
Balart. The caucus does not take a 
position on Cuba policy, because. 
there is no consensus. 

Hispanic advocacy groups have 
widely bemoaned the February 
departure of the two Republicans, 
who are considered invaluable while 
Republicans control Congress. Ros- 
Lehtinen and Diaz-Balart, who did 
not sign the party's Contract With 
America, because of its harsh posture 
toward immigrants, still lobby on 
behalf of immigrants, but they do so 
apart from the caucus. 

Raul Yzaguirre, the executive 
director of National Council of La 
Raza, a Hispanic advocacy group, 
agrees that the departure of the two is 
a setback, but he hopes it is only a 
temporary one. "There is no question 
about it," he said. "It is a loss. It is not 
an irreparable loss" 

More important, Yzaguirre said, 
the political powerhouses are now 
paying attention. At La Raza's 
convention earlier this year, Vice 
President Al Gore and Rep. Richard 
Gephardt, D -Mo., who is a possible 
presidential rival of Gore, both made 
appearances, even though the race is 
three years away. 

Washington At times lately, 
Hispanic legislators in Congress have 
felt like a ragtag group of volunteer 
firefighters confronting a scorched 
earth campaign against immigrants. 

The early brush fires, the ones that 
took aim at illegal immigrants, 
seemed predictable and not much of a 
threat. But when Republicans took 
control of Congress in 1994, the GOP 
leadership aimed at tax-paying legal 
immigrants. 

Almost daily, Hispanics in the 
House of Representatives confronted 
new bills to ditch bilingual education 
or to kick green-card-holding 
residents off welfare. There were 
efforts to keep would-be immigrants 
out of the country. 

"Yes, we were constantly having 
to put out fires;" said Rep. Xavier 
Becerra, D-Calif., who is chairman of 
the Congressional Hispanic Caucus. 
"And when you are constantly 
fighting fires, it's hard to develop a 
strategy of pre-emption on some of 
the major issues. You've got all of 
your fire engines out on the scene 
already" 

That may be changing. While 
Hispanics have suffered a string of 
policy defeats, the worst flare-ups 
may be behind them. 

One indication that attitudes might 
be shifting was a victory last month 
on the reinstatement of Supplemental 
Security Income (SSI) benefits for 
some elderly and disabled legal 
immigrants after a bitter and 
protracted battle that seemed lost 
early on. 

In many ways, the House's 20 
Latinos are at a pivotal juncture. The 
economy is improving, which should 
help dampen anti-immigrant hysteria. 

Republicans are taking notice that 
Hispanics now are 10 percent of the 
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the biggest minority group by 2010. 
More Hispanic representatives 

now sit on major committees than 
ever before. Becerra sits on the Ways 
and Means Committee, which handles 
tax issues. Lincoln Diaz-Balart, a 
Republican from Florida, is a member 
of the Rules Committee, which plays 
an important role in shaping or 
blocking legislation. And a handful of 
Hispanic representatives sit on the 
Appropriations Committee. 

Last year Hispanics turned out to 
vote in record numbers and helped 
President Clinton capture Florida, 
Arizona and California. Their 
presence at the polls also played a role 
in a major coup in conservative 
Orange County, Calif., where Loretta 
Sanchez, a Democratic political 
novice, defeated Robert Doman, a 
nine-term Republican congressman 
known for his diatribes against 
immigrants. That race that is still 
being contested. 

The departure of Housing 
Secretary Henry Cisneros in this term 
leaves Federico Pena, the energy 
secretary, as the only Hispanic 
member of the Cabinet. 

But it was this years battle over 
benefits for disabled and elderly 
immigrants that best illustrated how 
Hispanic members of Congress can 
effect change when they coalesce 
around one issue. 

In December it seemed to some 
members that reclaiming any of the 
benefits wiped out by last year's 
welfare-reform law would be next to 
impossible. Republicans were arguing 
that the law should be given a chance 
to wörk before any tinkering went on. 
And Democrats, while earmarking at 
least some money, did not initially 
press the issue. 

Sensing the urgency, some 
members of the Hispanic caucus 
seized on the 1996 election results as 

level meetings with the White House. 
They knew the president had to push 
for the restoration of benefits as part 
of the balanced-budget deal or the 
battle would fizzle. 

The president pledged to do this 
in August, and we were there in 
November supporting this president;' 
Becerra said. "We expected that 
something would be done" 

As part of their strategy, they 
enlisted 77 members of Congress for 
a protest vote of "present" on a piece 
of legislation and worked closely with 
advocacy groups. 

The two Florida Republicans, 
Diaz-Balart and Rep. Ileana Ros- 
Lehtinen, orchestrated their own 
crusade and met repeatedly with 
several party leaders. Other allies also 
stepped up the pressure, including 
several 	influential 	Republican 
governors and senators. 

In the end, more than $11 billion 
was included in the budget deal to 
restore benefits, more than expected 
but half of what was originally cut. "1 
think it showed with this welfare 
battle that we were victorious[ Ros- 
Lehtinen said. 

Yet much of the criticism aimed at 
the caucus in the past thatthe 
members cannot work effectively as a 
group—remains unchanged. Hispanic 
members of Congress are a mixed 
bag: Republicans and Democrats, 
urban and rural, Puerto Rican, 
Mexican-American and Cuban- 
American. The diversity is viewed as 
an asset but still drives a wedge 
among them. 

As chairman of the caucus, 
Becerra, 39, has touted one goal  
unity. "The base-line consideration 
for me is to have a cohesive working 
group," he said in an interview last 
week. 

But Becerra has been criticized for 
driving away the only Republicans in 

UC Chancellor: Prop 209 
Harming Campus Diversity 

The chancellor of end of the University of California- 
Berkeley says racial preferences in admissions at has 
been devaet^Ling to diversity and the damage could take a 
generation $4 repair, reports Associated Press. 

"I don't t}ünk we will ever achieve, without taking race 
into account ... the kind of diversity that we have had in the 
past, especially among the African-American and Hispa- 
nic population," Chancellor Robert Berdahl told the Berke- - 
ley Chamber of Commerce on 'Tuesday. 

"We're talking long term - at least 20 to 25 years," he 
said. 

In his most candid public comment on Berkeley's af- 
firmative action woes since he took office July 1; Berdahl 
said recent admission figures at UC-Berkeley's Boalt 
Hall School of Law foretell problems for the entire campus 
next fall. 

Under a 1995 regents' decision, admission based on 
race was banned at UC graduate schools this fall. At Boalt, 
just one black and seven Hispanics am in the new class of 
270 students. By comparison, 52 blacks and Hispanics en- 
tered Boalt last year under affirmative action guidelines. 

Starting in fall 1998, the racial preference ban applies to 
undergraduates as well. BerdaM said the university 
doesn't expect an undergraduate diversity plunge as 
severe as Boalt's, but diversity will decline. 

Because of the UC regents' 1995 vote and passage of 
Proposition 209 last year, the end of racial preferences is 
state law, Berdahl said. He predicted that, for the near fu- 
ture at least, a ban on affirmative action will spread 
through other public universities. 
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voting bloc to advance women issues. 

On June 23, two weeks before the elections, a coalition of women from all 
political parties put aside their many ideological differences and signed an accord 
to seek certain reforms to protest women. 

Among the priorities, the woman declared, is the need for better laws to 
make fathers responsible for their children and to specifically ban dis crimina tion 
in employment and salaries. 

"The constitution says there should be no discrimination between men and 
women. But then we have reality," said Patricia Espinoza de Parrodi, a deputy elect 
representing the conservative National Action Party, or PAN. Espinoza, who has 
served as a coordinator of women's issues for the PAN, was one of the women who 
signed the June accord. 

With the nonpartisan agreement, the women also are seeking to outlaw a 
controversial practice that conservatives and liberals alike abhor forced 
pregnancy testing of women applying for jobs at factories, chain stores and alleged 
some Mexican government offices. 

"The law is not explicitly against this, so we need to outlaw it and impose 
sanctions," Espinoza said. She said some companies, including a number of U.S. 
owned factories and border-region maquiladora manufacturing plants, force job 
applicants to take pregnancy tests and will hire them only if the exams are 
negative. 

"If you later get pregnant," Espinoza said, "there is pressure to get an 
abortion or quit." Some differences linger. Abortion is one area where the PRD and 
the PAN the two largest opposition parties gotheir separate ways on women's 
rights. 

The PAN follows an anti-abortion philosophy. The PRD advocates abortion 
rights and a national referendum on de criminalizing abortion. Members of the 
PRI are split on the issue; many female PRI leaders have advocated legalizing 
abortion in the past. 

The PRI remains the largest party in the new lower house but lost its overall 
majority for the first time in the July's elections. Although the PRD might not 
immediately push for debate on abortion, it won't retreat on the issue said Maria 
Rosa Marquez, the director of the PRD's Women's Secretariat. 

The PRD also differs from the other Mexican parties in its willingness to 
institute quotesor after firmative action to ensure that no more than 70 percent of 
one gender serve on a party committee or staff 

EDITORS NOTE: As California 
does away with gender and race pref- 
erences in higher education, female 
enrollment at institutions of higher 
learning continues to gain ground. 
Just how many of those women stud- 
ents are women of color is unclear, 
however, because the statistics for mi- 
norities aren't broken down by gender 
and those for women aren't broker 
down by race. PNS correspondent 
Colleen O'Connor writes regularly or 
issues of culture and religion. 
BY COLLEEN O'CONNOR, 
PACIFIC NEWS SERVICE 

Berkley, CA. -- Women -- 
long the major beneficiaries 
of affirmative mative action pro- 
grams -- are continuing to 
gain ground in higher educa- 
tion even as California scraps 
race and gender preferences. 
That fact alone may undercut 
efforts by proponents like 
Rev. Jesse Jackson who want 
to reinstate affirmative action 
in the name of widening ac- - 
ess to higher education for 

women and minorities. 
"Sex discrimination in ad- 

missions is a non-issue 
today," declares scholar 

Wendy Kaminer, a Rad - 
cliffe Public Policy fellow 
who writes on feminism and 
law. "My sense is that women 
need affirmative action pro- 
grams much less today than 
they once did." 

More than half of the first 
year students enrolled at the 
University of California, 
Berkeley's Boalt Law School 
this fall are women. This 
continues a steady upward 
trend -- last year, 52 percent of 
all University of California 
undergraduates 	statewide 
were women, and in 1995, 44 
percent of all first-year law 
students and 42 percent of all 
first-year medical students 
across the country were wom- 
en. So what happened to the 
predictions that passage of 
California's Proposition 209 - 

ending the state's affirma- 
tive action policy -- would 
have dire effects not just on 
minorities but on women? 

Elizabeth Toledo of the Na- 
tional 	Organization 	for 
Women, who co-directed the 
Stop 209 campaign, thinks the 
1997 enrollment figures re- 
flect the cumulative effect of 
years of affirmative action -- 
and that women have at best a 
fragile toehold. 

Finally, after 20 years of 
affirmative action we see par- 
ity," she says. 

"If those efforts had been 
banned 	(earlier), 	you 
wouldn't see 52 percent of 
women enrolled in the class 
of 1997'. 

The 	picture 	changes 
dramatically if one looks 
through the lens of race, act- 
cording to Irma Herrera, ex- 
ecutive director of Equal 
Rights Advocates in San 
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209, says the picture is compli- 
cated by issues of class. By 
and large poorer women, re- 
gardless of color, gained little 
from affirmative action po- 
licies, unless they worked at 
the post office or fire depart- 
ment or had civil service jobs, 
Chavez says. Moreover, she 
found that working class 
women tended to view of 
firmative action as a negative 
because they saw it as threa- 
tening  to their husbands and 
aona. 

As long as white women-- 
particularly affluent white 
women--see 

themselves gaining parity 
in higher education, its un- 
likely they'll support rein- 
statement of gender and ra- 
cial preferences, even when 
the call comes from so persua- 
sive a political figure as Jesse 
Jackson. 

'I can see why Rev. Jack- 
son wanted to include women 
in the recent anti 209 march, 
because it substantially in- 
creases the number in his in- 
terest group. But he doesn't 
have the real support of wom- 
en behind that tactic,' says 
Anita Blare, executive vice 
president of the Independent 
Women's 

Forum, an organization of 
professional women. "It's a 
tactic opponents of 209 used 
early on, and it never went 

Francisco. Women may be 
taking a small edge in over- 
all college admissions, she 
points out, but these are white 
women -- black and Latin 
women do not appear to be far- 
ing as well. 

A big problem is that there's 
almost no data that break 
down statistics for minority 
enrollment by gender or for 
women enrollment by race, 

Herrera says. For in- 
stance, the only reason we 
now no black women were 

admitted this year to Boalt 
Law School is because the 
news media identified the 
only black freshman as a 
male. But it is usually not 
possible to make such distine- 
tions, as blacks and Latinos 
are all considered ' minor- 
ity," regardless of gender. At 
the same time, "women" in 
practice almost always refers 
to white women. 

"We're encouraging Boalt 
and other schools to gather 
crossover statistics (gender 
broken down by race) so we 
can get a clearer picture of 
who's benefiting and who's 
not," Herrera says. 

The same blind spot applies 
to analyses of voting patterns. 
The California Democratic 
Party found that 58 percent of 
white women voted for 209, but 
did not break down the black 
or Latino vote by gender. Ex- 
itpolls on 209 also failed to 
break down race by gender. 

White women may have 
voted for 209 in part because 
they never credited affirma- 
tive action for their gains, ac- 
cording to Toledo. In focus 
roups, she says, when wom- 

en were asked if they thought 
they'd benefited from af- 
firmative action, it was the 
non-white women who raised 
their hands. 

The gender question will 
only loom larger as Congress 
considers a new bill, called 
the Civil Rights Act of 1997, 
that would eliminate a!- 
firmative action in federal 
hiring and contracts. 

Some proponents of af- 
firmative action believe that 
the tide will change as women 
in civil service and other jobs 
begin to feel the impact of 
eliminating 	preferences. 
When they start to imple- 

ment 209 and it becomes clear 
that women are riot hired or 
promoted to state jobs, that po- 
lice departments stop reach- 
ing out to women, there's go- 
ing to be a very big backlash," 
predicts Kathy Spillar, a coor- 
dinator of the Stop 209 eam- 
paign. 

But Lydia Chavez, author of 
Color Bind, a new book docu- 
menting the history of Prop 

USTED PUEDE TENER AHORA SU "PROPIO" 
DOCTOR Y SU "HOGAR" MEDICO AQUI, EN EL 

AREA DE LUBBOCK ... 

... Presentamos el Plan de Salud STAR de FIRSTCARE, 
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Con el Plan de Salud STAR de FIRSTCARE 
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` 	Vera a "su" doctor en menos tiempo. Ya no hay largas eseeras en Ia Sala de 
Emergencia; 

La atenciön medica se ofrece en su propio vecindario; 

Cada uno de los miembros de su familia podrä tener un "Proveedor de 
Cuidados Primarios (PCP)" para cuidar totalmente de su salud; 
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e'T\ 	Tenemos representantes de servicio al diente y PCPs que hablan ingles y 
espanol y que atenderän sus preguntas; y, 

PLAY BINGO 
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Ofrecemos un servicio de guarderia para los ninos durante sus cites 
programadas, siempre que hays confirmado dicho servicio con su Proveedor de 
Cuidados Primarios. 

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

12:30 PM - 6602 19th Street 

Senior Citizen Lodge 

Enjoy Our GOLD ROOM 

with Video Slots and Poker 

Enjoy the Excitement of 

Las Vegas In Lubbock & 

Special Snack Bar Specials 

on Saturday Open 10 am. 

Baja aste plan, tendrä usted una red de proveedores, que incluye Proveedores de Cuidados Primarios y 
Especialistas, el Hospital Infantil y Clinical Especializadas, la misma atenci6n medics de calidad qua usted 

aspera del Hospital Metodista- Este plan se ofrece en los condados de Lubbock, Crosby, Floyd, Garza, Hale, 
Hockley, Lamb, Lynn y Terry. 

Si tiene preguntas sabre la inscripeiOn (lame a la Ifnea directs 
de servicio al Clients de STAR,  al I-800-964-2777 

Si tiene preguntas sabre el Plan de salud STAR de 
FIRSTCARE, llama a la Ifnea directs, al 1-800431-7798 
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